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Introduction:	 I
The 1x)sition of an em--rgency transmitter may he detemined by measuring
the Doppler shift of the distress signal as received by an orbiting satellite.
71iis requires the ccynlnrtation of an initial estimate  and refineirent of this
estimate throu3h an iterative, nonlinear, least-squares estimation.
A version of the above algoritlun was inplemnt:.ed at God0ard Space Flight
Center (GSFC) :nd tested by locat-ing a tian:7nitta,r on the premises and obtaining
observations from a satellite. no confuter used was an I£i41 360/95. 71ie po-
sition was Oj--t_erminod within the desired 10 k-m radius accuracy.
'lip purpose, of this project is to determine the feasibility of performing
tl-pe sarre task in real time using microprocessor technolcxjy. The least square
.al oriihm was irr£3lc m ,nted on an Intel 8080 microprocessor and the same e>peri-
rant is run as at GSFC.
rilie results imlicate that a rAcrq)rocessor can easily match the IBM im-
plerentrit--ioa in accuracy and be lx rronm--d inside the i iri-- liratatic;ns set.
(NASA-CR-156746)
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Why Microprocessors:
Time is an inilicit restriction in any search and rescue mission. The
use of satellites and computers is dictated by that tine limit. The use of
a big confuter to determine the position presq)poses coinrnrnication tetween the
satellite and the computer. 'Mi s ocvrminicat ion introduces a time delay since
tlr_ satellite is not always within radio visibility of an installation that
possesses Loth the concnwrication and confuting );x)wer for this problem. Fur-
t heniu:)re the result has to be forwarded to a commnd cenU. r to do the dispatching.
Ricruproc:essor utilization cxi .alleviate this situltion in U-n ways:
ljy giving cheap ccrputing pa,%ur to cNTuamicartion facilities or by incorporating
the confuting ixrser in the -su3tr.11 ite itself thus eliminating this co;rmaanication
aoiq)letely.
Micropia cvicessors offer liy11t ^^^^i.yht, X11 volazm, law pr r processing.
'Moir speed is improving rapidly and their oast is going dri%n. 9licy are the
logical	 for a sab--Ilite search and rescue system if tlxy can perform.
Ut
Machine Conficuration:
Strictly speaking ttk--re are three micropr000ssor configurations in
this project which wL are going to discuss individually.
11
• DevelopTcnt system
• Minimal execution sj,L;tex,
• JA ,tual field cx)nfiguration
Initially our develoIxi ►ant system consisted of an t- S-80 Intellec micro-
cogq)uter by Intel with 16k bytes of 1W-1 ni2nory :und a resident ROM m L)nitor.
1•y -)st of the floating Point packa^y as de-r.loped in Przchine la^1^^_ge on that
system using the mtGnit:or's limited hexadecimal editor and dc-1)ugger. The need
for more sophistication became apparent. After several failures in exZ)loring
alternatives (as fancy as hooking up to a PDP 11 through a telephone line
for rore storage) we were able to acquire a dual floppy disk drive by Intel.
A spare line printer Was attached to tl-,e system with minor hardware rndifica-
i
tions and 16k bytes iiioLe PAM were added in order to support DOS. The enhanced
system had the power cf a mini-c(,-m{)uter in software (assembler, editor, li-
brary manager, linkage editor, Loader, and a sufficient File manager) at a
speed which was slow but accentable. The floating point package was converted
to assembly language, and two core packages were developed: the I/O package
aiA the matr i x manipulation package. Unexlxected holp c.ime from the use of
TCE;-80
 
(In Circuit Emulator), designed for a different application, as a
lxxoerful symbolic debugger substituting for the Pnnitor hexadecimal debugger.
Out of this final version of ibe devolopm'nt system only a limited
uno>>nt of resources ware used for the final rrm. Those define the minimal
i
exec-iition syst( n. 'Me disk was my u-:ed for input of data. The ess.ntial
Darts were:
'll)e CPU card
• 16k Pyles of rc imiy
i
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'11u:	 device and i ts interrace
Power stq ply: 12V, 5V, --5V, (p-nand
i
Additionally, the line printer Has ustNl io pm1t e Ja hardoopy version of
the results.
^i
	
'lln acLual field confitjtwatioa w<^uld he the s,-uiv if tjx, n"Ichine worei
to ab-d LNi the gromd. Sant' kind of comirunicat.ions tquipn--nt v&)uid lL re-
ciuirc-1 to puvi&- tale data ini xut ..,y id, maybe, start the run autamtically.
The configuration would be different, tlnugh, if the machine wt-re located on
the satellite. llre rejuircnviAs For t}le satellites cont- iguration % . ^Iuld be:
• 'llie CVU card
• 16k bytes of la-moly
,,n interf,act that can load theinfuru»tion in nt,moiy
• A means to comminickite the result to the wt-)rld
• 1`a^vr supply: 12V, 5V, -5V, lr-ound
w^
.x. s 1
'11)o Floating Point Pack,a e:
I;1_,ed on estim t-os of the nmix±r of operations trclllircd %,re were in-
clinod to think that any floating point operations would 1><ive to be ix.rfornrd
by hard.-;are and not by software since estimitLd tinr_s lx-cam prollilAtive.
'111is floating point package was developed to help us ctnint the actual nuliber
of operations rather than jvafoim tfi(Yn in an actuLal situation. 'I11e final nln
proved our est i mites ivmng and t]te package gai ned i x,w i q)ort-,-lnce .
T11ore are a nu1TWx of representations of floating poing numbers dif-
fering in accuracy and range as a trade off to the nmil-A ,r of bytes rcx-aired
por nunlbz?r. The one used ,,,Ahs U>c ALNSI fonnit for 1OR RAN which halal-ns to
be i pIczimted by hardware as an option in I13.M1 (-N^l:>f)utPrs. It cxansiats of one
sicpl bit, a seven bit eq-lonent (excess 64), and a 24 hit m;nt_issa of hoxa-
do( im-11 digits. '1110 accuracy is G tv.xadec.imil ligitz or approxin ►itely 7.2
docilnil digits. Specific oix-rations were not timed although a nnre (]c-neral
t imi T -q ali alysis apix-ars in a later soct ion. '111i s fot- g nat was chosen as o1jo:;ed
to the 13u) £olwat tx^c:auso the stxhce rL,,-juirexk^jts are layer for the same
,1momit of precision, which in turn mduc-es e-xec ut-ion tin ge sl i,,lltly. A mnn-
thssa of biruiiy digits was not usL-d bc-Cau,:.e of the fixxj 1k'!lt need for norinili-
7r-ition.
70dition and subtraction take exactly the '^Inle time, whereas nnlltipli-
cation is approximitely ccliial to 22 addition inc*! division is approxim-it:ely
00 additions.
^ ul i il)l iaation prrldlx^es a 48 hi t result nk::ltlssa which i s then normilL^ed
and munded to 24 bits. 'I11is presermA the nu:li )or of	 diljits, or,
vio%%LKi frcin a different myle, is the sin ge as a Ii,nlhle ork- i.s i(xi multiply if
ho two argimonts 1.A , re r:;i^ulclod with .Vro fill.
I)lvlsinn pre:a'L-ves the s1(;111 I icant- digits again by i` %4 %.Illdiliq the noll-
i-:::a of 8x10 dividend to double precision .and rosmlts in full single pri-vi-
i()n 1.osllIt. Iv ) lmIl 1rat ion and rvwu3111g cx`cur as in mul t ill i cat ion.
t
Acc,m% y i s thus	 ( I-Ile I:inylr. hlvci>;ion t in'htkJ11 tut in a
man v l ically stable livimwr ktxpiny tl>L Icivlth of the' muhv to 4 bytes. 'ihe
rvist. is expoti:ive railtihlicati(m mui, exjxN ia1N, divi!:itsn. 'Phis diet.ita^s
a pivxjrannlilx] style ialt'Lr11y clivisicln is IVUi3'tl U1110 SS it is abix-ilutely ivvvs-
sa y. 'I1tt^ L>L'iefits, m tlx- other hind, are muivric-ally .tattle i Aem ,nta-	 .
tinns wl y-1se iomlts mltch the ,doubl y prtv•isihn to the extent 1><)caih1t' as
k	 \.'ill lx? 1.k '-Il wh&-n 1.110 LL`t;tllts of tho rull .11't? amilyzod.
1	
llit' :yyLtare not fc111000ll w,ls fillAenunttd by using a variation of lk -on's
Y
ft , l lllill,l 10.1 011 tall' 01). 'LV.it ic,n t hat ilk` 111. 1. 111. 1 :;:,1 of ,illy 111.111 ln(] 1.101111. nlUll-
bor will hIVC a
	
Of 1/16 to 1 (intt'lptottvl ,12; a Ivact ital). As a ffist
1i
tjlless an .11 >hmxI ' ll It. i011 to ,1 st r,1 it^llt 1 i lle c„nlltv • t i ll,] t lte t %.o "nt-1 1><,i nt _; is
IlvIde. Rxlvrim-ntally, six iterations uk-r' rotind nut-vssaty to pnAuce an
accurate result. A be t ter first gliess cvultl ill1wove thit. si tylificalltly, but
t ill,' (im! -.traint-s did not allcu us to pxir` uo tKit direct ion.
1' 11111 1y, 111E)ut al id out put of flt»t intI 1i)llit i1141111'rti t11111 t aut a 1111,-11
1101 .0 sc tl_^Lu t.. K- thin first vx )kVtt v1. 	 '1110 ill 1 1t Wilt lilt'	 11Ilht^llll:111	 111111rSY'r	 ).	 1	 _
wi t 11 a hllxilll'.irl of tt •il intt'tjt'r mum toll rv,wt ion tli,ll t t;.
	 nilti pri rt'oti 1111Lo
th-in su t lcit'lit for ()Llr nott1s.	 'lilt' t`llipllt volit ilk` 1'lt\llvos' a I - -i,jld swit'llt 1-
f is ronilat with 10 fr,1t-t.ioll (ligit!;. 1 ,'hen intt • iprt't my 0xi tr :ults it -liould
1 %' 1 opt ill lllllld thlt at rust only 7 .ire sitmi fivatit . llio forlivit was re-
taili,vl in caso of future c.%q\uisihn LIE tho millt-i ssa. 11L)t11 the iliput aid output
Wilt inns (,Mild be h'ttor, lout simv- t1vir funot ioii is tally tanomt ial to the
ptuject at 1'.Ind they mmi kopt on t1k, Imi' funct ional It ^,•l.
.1-J17i
Matrix t^erat-ions:
All rnritrices in die system are defined as two dim ,.nsional, including
vectors. 71ie first two bytes caitain tli-1 rntinitxx of rows and the ntuIx--r of
ool illNls in the particular matrix, respectively. This effectively limits the
numlx-_r of observations to 256. Vectors have one of their dimnsions identi-
rally c-lual to 1. '11ie next twu bytes ccnUain the address of the first byte
that follows the last byte belonging to the matrix. Adjacent elements in
a row of the matrix are shred as adjacent flaating p-3int numbers in nurory.
laws are stored sequentially stiarting from tlx-, first row in the fifth byte.
In any effort to minimize the nuA.)er of address calriilations in the least
squares algoritlun the APL program we were sulTlit-d with, (1,SQ) , was converted
into i .Y)I:1'Pv\N. 'I1ie calculations invulvod in the residiLil equat - ions ware all
grouZx-d tixjether inside one bier loop. '11ie advantage of such a schcrie is that
once an offset is calcillatod it can he used to a(ldmss all the needed eltments
of U)e mat-xices invol\aA in the calculation. 11ien taxi tivi -e cane Uxoutjh, to
inpiLynant it using 8080 assembly language, it became all too ipjaareiA that
there were too rtiany addrtrsscs to koop trick of and too few registers to help.
'11icrefore, due to the limitation of addressing calaabil ities, routines v< re
i nhl c In-cited for the various mitxi x olx^rai ors in APL. '11ii s ro>;ul tod in well
:structured find "vey efficient Mode, the _.Lyle Lx-ing dictated by the instruc-
t-icon Set.
A minimum number of n ►atsix utility routines was necessary. Mlat-ricos can
Ix- created by !,lx ,c'ifying their clirvnsions, iht-y c.uI lie filled with zeros, they
can be read from a (1( ,vice, tIv2y can be nuved (cop ie0) in storage.
There are four classes of operations by u4nic.h mat ric1-s may be alti-red
iii\n)lving t1ie foll(_ving an3unlnts.
• it a)nst ant and a matrix
• a vL-ct:or and a mitrix
• b,ru nutri Lles (pllm ix)st; i bly a rosul t iltiitri x)
• one matrix (for exanple, inversion)
In our particular application t1K re was only one inver-sion of a 2 by 2
inut.rix involved. A single algorithm derived from liner's MA-hod is int)le-
nrnt,,d using fixed pivots. ,Execution time roil trnj :,orary storage are opti-
mised.
iy
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Tnl-ltm-tlt_ingtlto F)gx'1-imiit:
Having developed the ttxUls that. m no in previous; sections the
act 11.11 injAcilvittat ion was straight Coward. 1•b r reasons already nvnt iowd a
nnit ine was writ ten t.o in-itch t 11t^ 1:10 ilnitinc* devolt>lvd by Pr, filrini almr;t
scat t •mint by st<lt t •llvnt. '11v corroslx-vidt , t > v is- i trli vatM ill tlx- nouro v pw-
grain by kcei,iny track of Cho APT, statom_ont muibers, '11le array nam-s \wre
lwpt the s-111u as nut•h as possible and only ono atltli t ional ten4Y it aty snit ri x
was m',W rtNi. '11te program w,1s written for a mixirn nn of 100 observaticxts.
All nutrix operations as 1,x , 11 as t1v :w1u.lrr. rust kcop t rack of 0-11- (:ills to
the 1- 1cating Point voutin"S.
'11x-' whole Vi k,lye nikos limited twe of t%,u nunitor itnutines, wili ch can	
I >I
oasily 1L el lit iru t.txl, '11x' rvason tlx-,y .tre 11wre 1:; h ,,mse :;tlft • ,ary was
luny tltwoloPtd in inuchine langiligo and the mmitor provldtxl a lot of il(1txltxl
11011. b, essellt ially, 1:^0 can IL nut cAvI l lotoly intlt•1vIl ' t'nt ly.
'1110 ;,iaicti	 for this 1.\lrt icul.lr i mi we it; approximlt rly 1 Gk
byte:;, out of which •lk Lx-'klld h> in 14 1M,110 122 in K'1M. '1110 MICt I11L11IL'tS
.11.0 as follmo;:
Ct t It-:	 3(•')6 L-),J •s
1*1ta:	 10365 I7Ylr5
SLIck:	 100 bytes ( ' 111)i t t al-i ly)
'111t,11 :	 1 . 1121 l•1•trs
Tnaoil-mattxl int.c) tiva l"t-kaje %wio four cvmnt int_1 rout iivs that. kept
t i,wk- of lllo nuTAx-r of rldtlit it'ns, 	 1:411t i1 . 1 ic It irks xitl divi!;inns
I - tlu i 10,1 (it rin11 t•.tt • 11 i t 0!% 1t ion.	 '11v rt •:;ul t	 1. i 11 lx .itt.l1y'.-AXI i n t ht, Iit •xt str-
t ion.	 111(2 actual illulrtn • nt.1l ion 1.c •ulti not rtklui re t 1> ' 	taut	 '1110 tvtlnt ing
OV01111"I ' l to x.101 arithn>>t io ol% • I.It it'll is ,lpploxin ► itoly t.iu.11 to 11,11f tho tint
of ml ' Iddi t ion.
i Tuterpretinn the Rosults:
1 
64
_.,. The f inal run converged acid yielded Five digits of ac curacy . I f conver-
gence is defined as a ratio of two succesive IfIS residuals being close to 1
-	 (in alsolute) it Has attained at the ninth iteration to within 0.00001.
Congaaring these results to Uie rim at CSFC (run at double precision, or 16
'	
digits of accuracy) we notlr the 5 digit accuracy of our result.
Numerical analysis gives us enough tools to justify the loss of two signi-
Ficant digits in the course of the iterations. 'Ilse main source of error ap-
pears to be the subtraction of the est iiTab-d i onge rates frc m the actaals .
i
'Mo subtraction of the average residual (_'-qu itions could could contribute to
the error as well.
Ttie masured exo-cation time for this particular run was 62 seconds per
itea-.ction. The microprocessor used was an 8080A by Intel. Adjusting for
cowiting the number of operations the true time becccnes 61 seconds. The
8080A CTU his a cycle time of l micro coi,ds. If this sy:;ii weree re actually
injAom-anted, the 6080A-1 CTU could be 1Lsod which orFcrs hi(jlP.r six.!ed with
cycle t ine of 1.3 microseconds wfiich could h,i-ng execut ion tiny_ dawn to 40
f 
seconds f )r each iteration giving approxi-m-,tely 6 ;ainutvs to reach conver-
gence. This figure is derived wi th no n>a3i Fication of the software. Since -
it Falls within our difinition of ^'rtN-il time", which was around 15 minutes,
it is clef i nitely a workable solution.
Another alternative is, of course, to use Ii ii-dw'-ire Floating point units.
'A%o emits that we are familiar with ?ntiic.ite a di:;IN-irity in elocution tirrn-s
II	
3f , ;weral orLlors of ragnit. We. 'M,, ir specifications .atapear in hppcndix B
for the purposes of the follo.aing analysis, 'typical' execution tijius for 8
digits of precision of the %I rth Star CaTputA,rs, Tnc. FPB unit were used.
Our systtcm indicated the folltnqing Fr^^3u(-:nc-y of float.inq pain;: operations
for each iteration:
70ditions - 3137
^	 f
1
:II
:iUl ) t r,1Cti0113 - 672
z	 thtltipl icitions - 2382
Divisions - 940
R9ten trying to crrg)ute the time it %-A )ulcl take to ewcut:e tl-nse in st nic-
Lions we noticed that Ute titre: it t.lkc.,s to ac(t` ss hardware floating I^,oint
unit is more thin twice th-M the t ire it tales to do the calculations. Mulioly, 	
t'
we camp q) with the following nimbors:
TIME: (SL•M	 PURPOSE
0.35	 lx^r rosin t ho opera t i ons
0.625
	
input .m(I output the tt udx-r fotin
f -PB (609011-1)
1.175	 total tinr^ rcxlui rkA
'11k^ivfore, use of hartl..,aro wits mike it po:-.:;ible to decrt,a:;e the oxouv-
tion titre by one ors or of mtgni t i0e.
i
rtiture Researcn:
The pa.rvneters that hive to be optimized in the soa,-ch and rescue
mission consist of the accuracy of t]x_ position estimrtion and tho time in
which it is performed. Proving the Leasibi1ity of a mfc
-.,processor
immg)lcnyentation is far from devising an optimal algorithm.
If the no iilinear regression method is utilized there is a lot of
room for Mrovcmrnt in the inital estimatr_, a quantity t-hat can affect
t ho whole outccm, of t_he iterations. Sow-ral methods that are :;uggosted
in ter. Marini's paper can be cxplorvd. Furthernore, :since the data
collection Lakes an appreciable amount of time an aluorithr; :sYxnild be devised
in which -in estir ► rte is ujxjr,0c%] with cacti inowiin'j (I-Oum. Tf Uiat algor-itlun
is good enough then the estimmte could he the n_ sul t
A further u-J"iciamnt on the calculation ti(m can tie achiev(A through
psrallelicn. It can appear on two levels:
.
	
• 'I1)c iml-)l(,rn:ntntion of the least squares al(jorit_lun
• The Trouping of data
The leant  scIpares algorithm may he broken into parallel suhtasks that
can lx-- Furfoi7uti by cliflercntt processors in p-irallel, eslx-cially floating
point operations.
T}x: data miy be groulxA in clusters on which the least :dares
algoritlL-n is ^q)pliod. 'Mic estin.-ite pnwidod Ly each cluster is then p rr)ces:;r_d
through least s-Diares estimation itself. 'I1iis m2tl" could be applied at
data collection_tim too.
Tgpi,.ndix A
• S' UTOe run at GSPc
• Swle nin• at Columbia
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f
THE F ,E_c I_ II_ TIIlr3	 PO'S-3-ITICIN	 US: sample run at Colimbia
3	 - E+k-	 Y=-C Z
I C	 A FS	 0-11<<1C,1 5 f 9 -3 2 r+ n I
THE
X= 0. tF216947555E+03	 Y= -0. 49125917547E+04 Z_	 13.
"FIS-PE' I rI	 050682067F+01
THE - FESULTING2 POSITION	 IS----
0. c_;4oF458-(2.11E+03	 Y­ -0. • -7-	 ►0. 406051E	 o: E+04
'MS F .* F'::'. l[ ,LIALS =f	 iS ­ 947772qE+00'
THE T ING __PCr_:, I T I CoW IS`
7'7Y=	 -0. 4 ::_ c86344*7- ^—,E+04 0 40_^ 	 4412#Fe.E+ ► '•
R • S PESIDUALS__=	 0.- 0706402111E+00
THE_ F.E*-.I-ILTII-IG-P'CISITI -LI►4- IS:-
9,:-*.7!:'.J7.Cl--!'.;?k-.-iE+03 Y= -0. 48313:107511.8:-,E+04	 ► . 4022-4460:32"E+04
'Pic PESAPIALS	 0. 065079,5318E+00
THE PE_P_IL.TJNG POSIT ION IS'
0.	 Y= -Cl.	 ► . •10233 '1 3^ 1., F_+_
F 13. 06.476A4424F+f_-'kl
THE FESULTTIJG3 FOES ITION IS:
Y -0.
I•c- FEES IDUALS -=-- O. ;36_47490-_]' .174 ►-10
THE F•E-_:,-IIl_.TII-b_3 F• CIS-ITION IS.:
17J
THE RESIATMI-) POSITION IS:
0.	 Y_: -171
PHS. FESI DUAL S	 0. C,6,1747':: .r,7-,F+f'10
THE PEFULTING POSITION
X	 0.	 —0,	 1 0 1'9.7. 8 .3 Z':44 E + 0 4
P.MS	 -- 0. (36,17-18,2872F+C11)
REPRODUC'BILMY OF THEORIGINAL PAGE IS 
POOR
THE F'E'S.1. 1 1 TING FCI ITICIPI IS
0. J	 I E-f
F: I	 i r -IF-t7 F: F.'	 V.S	 0. C'	 -1:	 1-1-il +1.
77,
Aavndix B
Two typical harLA%l, ,.re tl(xitinU point units
FPB by North Star C"uputers, Tnc.
FPU by Cyl--x l i-ii( , t ic Micro Systevis
I^
H i ll I)A1A till( I 1
I XI - ('()11ON I'IMI:S 1.2.3
PliCCISION DIGITS: 2 4 G 8 10 12 14
AID	 best 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
typical 8 • 8 9 9 10 10 11
worst 10 10 1G 11 11 12 12
Sl l B 1 11-)C T ( lest 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
typical 8 8 9 9 10 10 11
wor st 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Mul ( IDLY I't'st 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
typical 18 34 115 80 111 1.16 186
worst 51 1 '5 228 .182 527 720 933
DIVIDE
	
hest 7 1 7 7 7 7 7
typical 39 10 109 156 211 274 370
worst 62 139 229 310 410 621 119
1. Times given in ;niuowcontts
2	 I	 \01 Ll I I011 IinICS	 it 	 J	 fill IC	 lull Of VIC 1lllltl1	 V,Iltlt'S
,1	 T1111t'S listed do not inclutll` i1 ,111V11	 )SlSlll tit wput Va0tlt'S ' 110 le'tlll
!1
!i
M
t11 • .tl tl :111110 11SI Ut1T:
A7olicl A: 5 in. by 10 lit.
Model H: Ci : In. by 12 in,
hotst'I fcyuilcntcnts:
Model A: 8 V (iimejulatr,f) N' 1.1 A
Model H: 5 V 0cplatetl) la 1.7 A
Ito,ntl Construction:
I H4 In.11cnll, gold 111,11c11 vd j r vonnrl'101S
I !, , , IU ny Isoinl ; ulahrl It • I l l" N' n1. 10111:
0yte 1: hit 7 si b l (1 nrq.ltive uunlhrl, 0 I losltivc nttnlhrl)
	
lots 6 0	 exponrnt in r\1'1 v (;1 hinary 11.111r,1,111a11lrl
	
Mils 7 0	 Ir.0 lvillesrnls lhr ;olo v,dtle
	
lid to 2: his 3 0	 lcost Slyntficalit tf.ylt of %.111w in PCD codiliq
	
hils 7 4	 next Itvst siyrnf,c,wt t! • ylt of value
	
Byte it: Nils 7 4	 most signifitant SL I II of GaluC lit 	 coding
	
hits 3 0	 next mo tet s,yvufl .mf 1liyll of vdluc
All valuvi a1c nonwhied.
01111
. 1 1rlllrst nlatit l ns Sit 1101) fl. l,itulj rallit nl n1h1'1S fequit y ,1 1 I1 mule ul nlirlta odd antf afC av,u l al'le on
-;n • rlal ostler.
L'Sample use of the Notth Star 1 I'll for a divide opet.11ion with 8 digit precision
'In this vx.Implc owilill . .n,,unlrnts ' llo in nl, , nloty in folnl:
' ",lost siylufit'.ult hyte (1:1.11) dillit p'lir
Sust'(luent digit I1.1irs follow tho 111%1)
l ,a,ulnerlt!siyrl byte follows Ish tliyit pair.
' f winter at diosws the expool , 111/sign hyte
1 13C has left mg pointer
'DC has right arg pointer
'IIL has result pointer
' ncc I PB rvt-eives its arguments by "livAing" at the. (1080 bus
'when the argunu;nt v.dtres art! loaded to accun1u1.1tor,
rwo jun111etable "1lMdwited" .0dresses me rollllir('d f or sitilwhog the Ff B
'(his routine Illy he 91 , 11ol ' if t'd to I)t'tfornl any ollonalion, at any Iurcision.
I DIV LDA RS1IlT Ihis "h.udwited" refelenre signals f1'B to "wake up"
n1V1 A,:3'161DIVOP Specify plocision .Ind opolation code to FIT
I.DAX D hyte of	 I Iyht .119
lu:X D Ad \',1111'1'	 1 1 0IIlt.'l	 to	 Ilt`xt	 11^'t@
I OAX D I	 1'.Ist	 ,iy111f ir.ult	 du,it	 11.111	 of	 t iyht	 mg
PCX D Adv.lnre Ilointor to next byte
LDAX D
N' X D
l DAX D
PCX D
LDAX D N1o.t	 ,iymfic-mt digit 11.1ir	 of right mg
I.DAX B f xlloncnt!siyn byte of	 left ,1tg
DCX B
LDAX B 1	 ".I.t	 signlfl,	 lilt	 tliyit	 I1.1ir	 of	 left
	
arg
DCX B
I MAX B
DCX B
IDAX B
Dt: X B
I DAX 11 ".1o.t	 sit.;nlficmlt	 chyit	 , 1 ,Ifr	 of	 It , ft	 .IIg
'	 Now the Floating Point llo.ud is performing the olwtation
LXI D,I I'DIN "I I ' ll clwirrd" address for teceiving v.tlue from
	 I I'B
I OIV1 I DAX D l oo11 waiting for con1t11etion sign.11	 (sign bit)
ORA A l he I I'll is done whel	 the sign bit hec'onles
JP I'DIV1 11111,•	 If	 siyrl	 hit	 is	 still	 "U"
ANI L ill IS Chick	 for	 hI roe, condition tested	 It end
l PAX D I	 \I1.`nrnt,'sit,tl
	
of	 rt'sult
MOV N1,A Store I \11on"1111sign of result
DCX N Adv.ulca pointer.
1 DAX D 1 o.ot	 signlfic.lnt digit	 pmr of	 result
MOV n1,A
DCX 11
I PAX D
MOV %1,A
OC X H
I DAX D
MOV NIA
PCX I 1
I IIA X D 111,1,	 I1yte	 of	 le'ttlt
NIOV A1,A It
ll1_ [witlirl	 if	 lit)	 I riot	 tv.1c	 dYotected
JNIP	 1 	 1/1/1111 (,o	 r	 pot t error	 (i v,	 unllol flow of
	 Ion ide.	 by	 0)
FLOATING POINT UNIT
PRICE LIST
ODEL
	 QUANT IT 
1	 25	 100
#1	 $595.00	 $535.00	 $475.00
#2	 470.00	 42.5.00	 3/5.00
#3	 345.00	 315.00	 275.00
All sales FOB Palo Alto
EXECUTION TIMES
FUNCTION	 TIME IN	 MILISECONDS (approximate)
ADO, SUB	 110
,-;UL, DIV, SQRT	 225
TAN
	
346
LN, SIN, COS.-+POL	 1250
P0;1LR
	
1720
C'q 3EFJI'ET1C 01COO 5115TEaS
2460 FM13ARCAbER0 WAY
PALO ALTO, CA 94303
(415) 321-0410
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Microprocessor Utilization in Search a Roscuo Missions
FINAL M.'POFrr
Intrcxluction:
The position of an mergency tran-4nitte r miy be determined by ireasuring
the Dui)pler shift of the distress signal as received by an orbiting satellite.
'I1 ► i s requires the L-cuputation of an initial estimate and refinenrnt of this
estimate tlu-oirjh an iterative, ►xmlinear, least-squares estimation.
A versic-n of the above algoritlun was implemented at rbdNird Space Flight
Center (CSFC) and tested by locat ing a transmitter on the premises and obtaining
observations frrm a satellite. -Mc conputer used was an IIIM 360/95. 71ie po-
sition was determined within the desire 10 km radius accuracy.
The purpose of this project is to determine the feasibility of performing
the same task in real time using microprocessor technology. The least square
alyoritlun was inplemanted on an Tntel 8080 micropr000ssor and the s; me e..Veri-
►rent was run as at Q;W.
i
'Ilx, results indicate that a microprocessor can easily match the IBM im-
plonntation in accuracy .end be porfortrr_d inside the tim limitations set.
Ii
Z ^ ^• r.
y `
tti'Iiy Microprocessors:
'rim-- is an inplicit restriction in any search and rescue mission. The
use of satellites and ccWuters is dictated by that time limit. The use of
I
a big	 to determine t:he position presupposes comminication between the
satellite and the oonlL:)uter % 'fliis oc immication intr-ocluces a time delay since
the satellite is not always within radio visibility of an installation thit
possesses both the cr)nnrrvrica tion and ccirj3uting power for this problem. flir-
t	 therm ne the result has to be forwartIA to a conmand center to do tlr_ dispiatching.
Micr-rucessor utilization can alleviate this situation in two ways:
Uy giving cheap cxirputing power to axrimuAcation facilities or by incorporating
t;-A-- cuni)uting pcx,ier in the satellite itself thug eliminating this commmie:ation
0MVIet:ely.
Microprocessors offer light w--ight, scroll volume, low po%.&-r processing.
'17x--ir speed is inj)ruving rapidly .aril their cost is Going r1,Avrl. Thoy are the
lcx3iaal choice for a satellite :search and rescue system if they can perform.
i	
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'-whin Cl)nfi.c urat ion:
	
^
r
	Strictly slcaking U>L Lr. are 010-C	 l,onf i,jur,lt ions in
i this project whic:ll tai are yL)ing to discuss inllivi/11i.-Tlly.
' 
	1	
R!vl^l,^lr ►_•nt. :;y^;t, in
	
I	 ^tinimnl e%oc.ution !;ystr,m
l11l • t ual field vonficjurat ion
Tnitially our d,-•vclolvi,nt system (_,l,)nsil;t(•d of arl MS-80 Tntolloa micro-
c-0q)uter by Tntel with 16k bytes of 10M m lmiy .ind a rrl;i(l.,nt R)M nonit.or.	 i
M)st of the I1tN-iting point 1;10-.v^c? b:.l!i	 ill r..i%A,ili,? l.11l'j',1'.,jl? cm th -it
:;y:;tc`m using Uv mmitor's lil.dtc C}	 ctililor and lll'hll( pjl`r. 	 li x? need
fcir voL'e : zoi)histication }x-cane a))h3rcnt. 11ftc-r !.- t-`r.11 f,lilu:c's in l!>J)l(rillg
	
j	 .11t,'111Ativ,'s (,ls fin,-y .33	 up to a 1 1 T 11 tllrc)lY,t}l a t, 11ldx)ne line
'or 1'.uru stova ,je) %,k- wore able to ac-NpiirL a dull f lnppy cli:',: drive by Tntel.
A `?iNiro lino rrlilt,'r l:•_1 . .0 t.1, 11'A to th- :' y titl'111 with min"r	 mNli ticnl'-
	y	 t i ( :ns .lnr l I A Lyt.cls	 ,n,ld, rj in or d, ^r it) : tui 1x)rt: (] :S. 	 '19 is l-•ilhvinced
:;):;tf-n I-kid th' lt)1..c • r l)f <l nini ^^>^ti,ut^^r in lUrt_w,32"l?
bi.uy ;limajer, link•l,jo i ldilor, lc a,l,'r, .ii ,1 a !--if1 i, i-nt fi le il. • 11.uj , `r) at a
I
-;1,-,r] Which was , ;lcw l.)ut	 llio fl,,,it my joint 1>,ick.rje was convorted
to .:.::::n:hly ].unju.3,je, and two nr)r:? packivjes wl`re dewlupod: Ur? I/O jkwk.lye
u3r] t',,` .,ltiix Il.ln hul,lt ion lk^c'}:,eye.	 Lrn`^,^ c-t, d lx li) ^ • .uie final 11 ► r w;r^ of
111; 80 (in Ci ivuit I::ail.itnr), 11 :;i,,:13cd frr a di f f,'rc_nt •ippl is at irn, as a
l^ n„ r 1)11 : -y;A c-)l is ('_,'bugy,'r s ul :;t i t u  my For t h-• m)ni t or 1:ex.0._x-i n-i1 c?• 1 li,jl: r.
O-A of tleis fin.11 vrr:;inn ()f i13c	 lit	 n only a lir,1il,d
a.><u.int of n`l;rLU, •rs W.'re 1L;rc1 f(Ir i h,? final rim.	 c^•I in,^ t h,^ minim-i1
i
( •x,vut-i,m s}'l ; t(Tn.	 '11u) di:.k 1.'is „nly u!;,-`d f . )r iiq)ut of :lita.	 Tile +:,l;,nti^l
1 ; t ct.s w, re:
It k i f t '.. OF Ill ';:1,Ly
a• 71x' ennsole &-vice .uxl its i nterfaoe
• Pcwjur surly: 12V, 5V, -5V, ground
xMitio illy, the line printer was u,--A--d to InTx*,tce a lLird<<-)py vcr:cion of
the results.
71-c ,actual field configuration uuuld be the sama if the m:chine were
located on Qxe gromd. So-,m kind of eomn.mications rcpiiltunt would be re-
-p:ir d to pLovide the data inix:t a:)(1, mmybe, start the run aut mtically.
'11x-  mnfi,uration tia-)uld to differvnt, thouy3h, if the machine were located on
the satellite. 'Ilse mjuirem-nts for the satellite configuration %%m-ld lxx:
111x: (13U crrd
• 16k bytes of msmry
• A:: interface that can load the i n roni ntion in meirory
• A :axwis to con uiA:ate tlh! result to thi world
• I'o%a ,r stq-)i)ly: 12V, 5V, -5V, growid
1
3
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`1'lie Floating Point Package:
Based on estimates of the number of operations required we were in-
i
r	 clined to think O-Lit any floating  point operations would have to tie performedI
by hardware and not by software since esti.mited tirres bec ae prohibitive.i
"Ids floating point package was developed to help us eotuit the actual nuTiDer
of operations rather than per£orm '-horn in an actual situation. The final run
proved our estimates wrong and the package gained new importance.
T}rre are a amber of representations of floating going numbers dif-
fering in accuracy Pzh . range as a trade off to the parker of bytes rewired
Ix---r numtxr. The one used was the ANSI format for FOVITM t•:hich happens to
be irq:)lemented by hardware as an option in IBM co,-Tuters. It consists of one
sign bit, a seven bit e}ixenent (excess 64), and a 24 bit n3ntissa of hexa-
decimal digits. The accuracy is 6 hexadeciral digits or approximately 7.2
decimal digits. Specific operations wer- not timed although a more general
timing analysis appears in a later section. 'Phis format vas chosen as ofriosed
to tiro BCD torm3t because tine space _^qrirements are lager for the same
amount of precision, which in tuna reduces execution time slightly. A man-
tissa of binary digits was not used because of the fretiuent need for nom-ili-
nation.
AAdition and subtraction take exactly the f;ap e time, whereas multipli-
cation is approximately equal to 22 addition and division is approximately
60 additions.
',Mltiplication produces a 48 bi result n-tntissa whi 	 is then normalized
and rounded to 24 bits. This prese_-%n_-d the number of si.ynifio.int digits, or,
viewed frrnn a different zarryle, is the same as a double proc i s ion rm . t i ply if
the two argun.t nts were expanded with zero fill.
Division pro ernes t-lie significant digits again by cg)wl ,ling the ri^in-
tissa of tlx- dividend to double precision and results in full single prec:i-
-ion resiilt. i\oiniil i •lition oiid niunding cucur as in multi.pliaitiun.
i	 ^	 1
Accuracy is t tuts IMNX-INUA co t oic single pirrision t 1hrotr3lY-)ut in a
rnun-ric:ally stable n-Luure_r kcepinq the lemJth of the rnurG r to 4 bytes. 11ie
«t is v)-pensive multiplication and, oxlx-ciall y , division. 'Mis di.ct-it-A:!s
a pitxjramning style wt-roneby division is avoided unless it is absolutely neces-
sary. '11x' benefits, on the otter limd, are mail-rically ^,t^ible irgUlenvi ta-
1
	 tions whose results mit.c:.h the double precision to the extent possible as
wi l 1 be -seen when the results of the nut are analyzed.
The square root Cimction was ini)lenrntc--d by using a variation of Heron's
fonnula based on the observation that the m-uitissa of any floating point 1111in-
ber will have a value of l/1G to 1 (interpreted as a fraction). As a first
gcx;ss an approximition to a straight line connecting the two end points is
mode. F..yerim--iitally, six iterations wk re found necessary to produce an
accurate result. A better first guess could inln-uve thzt sicjnificani-.ly, but
time constraints did not allow us to pursue Uvat direction.
Final ly, input and output of floating luint numlvrs turn out a imch
rmre serious task thus first exlx'ctcti3. The input  rout.i ne reccx9nized nmi- ors
with a m-ixinn.Ln of ten integer cued tarn fraction digits. ']iris pcaved nrie
thus sufficient for ciur nods. 'Ilx,- output routine procluces a rigid scienti-
fic format with 10 fraction digits. When interpreting the results it should
1a- kept in mind that at most only 7 are signif icant. 'Ifie fc rrwat was re-
tai nod in case of future exl-uis ion of the muitissa. Both the input and output
routines could be bett.c-r, but since their function is only tangential to the
project at }rand they %a-re kept on tJu h-ire functional level.
..^ 1 7T _ ...
l	 ^ f=
tdttr ix Operations:
All matrices in the system are defined as two dimensional, including
vectors. The first two bytes contain the number of rows and tN ,- number of
columns in the particular matrix, respectively. This effectively limits the
numb--r of observations to 256. Vectors have one of their dimensions identi-
cally equal to 1. The next two bytes contain the address of the first byte
that follo:as the last byte belonging to the matrix.  Adjacent elements in
a row of the matrix are stored as adjacent floating point nu;n'x-rs in nt--rory.
Tb%vs are stored sequentially starting from the first row in the fifth byte.
In an effort to minimize the number of addrr_ss calculations in the least
squares algorithm the APL program we were supplied with, (L(;Q), was converted
into FORMAN. The calculations involved in the residual equations were all
grouped together inside one big loop. The advantage of such a schere is that
once an offset is calculated it can be used to address all the needed elements	 kW
of the murices involved in the calculation. 1til-1can the time czme though, to
ijg3lcm-nt it using 8080 assembly language, it became all too apparent that
there wore too many addresses to keep track of and too few registers to he]p.
Therefore, due to the limitation of addressing cap,ibi.lities, routines wLre
iniplonrnted for the various matrix operators in APL. This resulted in well
structured and very efficient code, the style being dictated by the instruc-
tion set.
A rninirram number of matrix utility routines was necessary. Matrices can
be created by specifying their dim-2nsions, they can be filled with zeros, they
can be read from a device, they can be moved (copied) in storage.
There are four classes of operations by which matrices may be altered
involving the following arquamts.
• a cxmstant and a matrix
• a vrctor and a matrix
• two matrices (plus possibly a re:3111 t in -Itl 1 X)
• one matrix ( for exiniple, i nvexsion)
in our particular application there was only one inversion of a 2 by 2
nutrix involved. A sir%)te al(prit hm deriwd From Euler's iit--tjiod is int)le-
,I	 m unb-d using fixLA pivots.. F-xecution time and t,enl)c>riry storage are opti-
ini zed.
iInl)l cm_`nt? za the F.: ^^^ri rmiit s
having dcvelolxA the tools that were discussed in previous sections the
actual inplemc-antation was straight Iorward. For reasons already mentioned a
routine was written to match the I.SQ routine* developed by Dr. Marini -Imost
statement by st:zatenunt. 'I'lne correspondence is indicated in the source pro-
grain by keeping track of tlk APL statement muiibers. 'Ilse array nanLs wt-,re
kept tlne sam as mch as possible and only one aL litional tcnix)raiy matrix
was rcoiuired. The proyram was written for a maximm of 100 observations.
All matrix operations as cell as the square rm)t keep track of the calls to
the Floating point routines.
The whole package makes 1 i.mi.ted ur;e of two iTVnitor routines, iiiich can
easily be eli»wiatc-d. 'I1ne reason tl(,y are there is because sortware was
Wing developed in inachine language and tho monitor provi(RYd a lot of needed
help. So, essentially, I.SQ can be nun coiit-)lctely inc.1-pendently.
'19ne space requiremmLs for this particular nun was approximately 16k
bytes, out of ^,fiich ilk could be in IUM aand 12k in 1klM. 'I'lae exact mml:ers
are as follows:
Code. 3656 bytes
Data: 10365 bytes
Stack: 100 bytes (arbitrarily)
'Ibtal: 14121 bytes
Incorporated into the package %.ere four counting routines that kept
track of the nwnber of additions, subtractions, rtiltiptications and divisions
rozluirn-d during each iteration. '[lie results will be aimlyzed in tlne no^xt sec-
ion. The actual inij)Ienimtation %%knald not raluire these routines. '1110 counting
overhead to each aritlunetic olx^ration is allaoximately cx-jual to ILalf the tim:
of an addition.  
* ^-4- AjAx m i x C.
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Tntc . rpreting the 1:4 sults:
'I9ne final run converged aind yielded five digits of accuracy. If conver-
gence is defined as a ratio of two succesive FMS residuals being close to 1
(in absolute) it was attained at the ninth iteration to within 0.00001.
Curgaaring these results to the nun at CSM (run at double precision, or 16
digits of accuracy) we note the 5 digit accuracy of our result.
Nim-erical analysis gives us enough tools to justify the lo gs of two signi-
ficant digits in the course of the iterations. Me main source of error ap-
pears to be the subtraction of the estimated range rates from the actuals.
'Me subtraction of the average residual equations could could cuntributte to
the error as well.
The measured execution time for this particular nun was 62 seconds per
iteration. '11-p- microprocessor used was an 8080A by Intel. Adjusting for
counting the nutter of operations the tiue time becomes 61 seconds. The
8030A QjU Nis a cycle tore of 2 microseconds. If this system were actually
inh?ermnted, the 803OA-1 CTU could be used which offers higher speed %-,dth
cycle time of 1.3 mic_oseconds ^%fiich cc.,uld bring execution time down to 40
seconds for each iteration giving approxim-itely 6 minutes to reach conver-
yonce. This figure is derived with no modification of the :software. Since
it falls within our difinition of "real tine", which was around 15 minutes,
i
it is definitely a workable :;olution.
1
	
	
Another alternative is, of course, to use hanlaare floating point Units.
'r No units that we are familiar with indicate a disparity in execution times
of several orders of magnitude. Their specifications appear in Pq)pen(lix B
for the purposes of the following .analysis, 'typical' execution timas for 8
digits of precision of the North Star C'.ont)ut.ers, Tnc. ITB Unit were used.
Our systan indicated the following frequuncy of Floating point operations
for each iteration:
10dit_ions - 3137
i^
Subtractions - 612
Multiplications - 2382
Divisions - 940
Vien trying to ctiq)ute the time it would take to execute those instnic-
Lions %,A-- noticed that the time it takes to access hardware floating point
unit is Tore dean twice thin the tim- it takes to do the calculations. Namely,
we c:.anL up with the following nu hers :
TIME (SEC)	 PURPOSE
0.35	 perform the operations
0.825	 input and output the mmixxr form
FPB (8030A-1)
1.175	 total time r quirod
Therefore, use of Nir&are units make it possible to decrease the execu-
tion time by one order of magnitude.
r
I
I
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Future Research:
The parameters Heat have to be optimized in the. search and rescue
mission consist of the accuracy of U-ie position estimation and the time in
which it is performed. Proving t]),-- feasibility of a mir_roprocessor
implementation is far frcm devising an optimal algorithm.
If the nonlinear regression method is utilized there is a lot of
room for iny)ravcmrant in the init.al estimate, a quantity that can affect
the whole outcome of the iterations. Several methods that are suggested
in Dr. Marini's paper can be explored. Furthermore, since the data
collection tikes an appreciable anow-it of time an algorithm should be devised
in which an estimate is up(jraded with each inooming datum. If that algorithm
is good enough then the estimate could lx: tl)e result itself.
A further enhanc arnnt on the calculation tiem can be achieved through
parallelism. It can appear on two levels:
• The hgAenentation of t1;e least squares al.goritlun
• The grouping of data
The least squares algorithm may be broken into parallel subtlasks that
can be perforned by different processors in parallel, especially Floating
point operations.
The data may be grouped in clusters on which the least squares
algorithm is applied. The estimate provided by each cluster is than processed
through least squares estimation itself. 'I1iis method could be applied at
(bta collection_ time too.
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,No typical hardware. floating point units
i
	
	
• M ljy N -)rth Star Ct paters, lj  ic.
• Fi,,u by Cybernetic Micro Systems
RoRrd dimensiuns:
1''odel A: 5 In. by 10 in.
Model B: 6: in. t•y 12 m.
1','owr rcoluircmmnts:
Model A 8 V (unrcgufatcki) Ca 1 7 A
Model R: 5 V (regulaird) (v 1.) A
Board Construction:
1 114 m " ier ial, Sold pl—ed rage connectors
rlI )acing point number reprrsent.rhon:
ltyle 1: bit 7 -s-91i (1 ocoativc nurnhef, 0 positive number)
bits 60 - exponent in erce%s 64 h ; n,uV reprcyentat on
hits 70 - tiro represer•ts the /cro value
[3yte 2: bits 30 least significant digit of value in BCD coding
bits 7 . 4 - next (cast s gnrflcanl digit of value
Bete n: bits 74 = most sigmCc,,nt digit k,f value in BCD rcabng
bits 30 = next most significant dogit of value
All values ,rre nomalized.
01hor rrprrs. ntalions of BCD floating
special order.
I PH DATA Sill ET
I:XECU1ION TIMI.S 1. 2.3
PRECISION DIGI TS: 2
1
4
1
6
1
8
1ADD	 best
typical 8 8 9 9
worst
4
10
--_
10
.-
4
10
4
11
4SUBTRACT host
typical 8 8 9 9
worst 15 16 17 18
MULTIPLY best 5 5 5 5
typical 18 34 55 1'0
worst 51 125 228 382
DIVIDE
	 hest 7 7 7 7
typical 9 10 109 15G
waist 62 139 229 I	 310
	
10
	
12
1
	10
	
10
	
11
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4
	
4
	
4
	10
	
10
	
11
	
19
	
20
	
21
	
5	 5
	
5
	
111
	
146
	
186
	
527
	
720
	
933
	
7
	
7
	
7
	
211
	
274
	
310
	
410	 (121	 779
1. Times yivw:n in nuuoscr ands
2. Cxeeution times arc a function of the input values
3. Tunes listed do not include It.ins mission of inl,ut va l ues an,) rrurll
'Sample use of the Noah Starr 1 - 143 for a divide operation with 8 digit precision
• In this example assume a(gunrents arc in menurry in form:
ttlost significant byte (nrsh) digit pair
Susequent digit pairs follow the nrsh
• Exponent/sign byte follows Is1) clicgit pair.
• Pointer addresses the exponent/sign byte
`BC has left arg pointer
*DE has right arg pointer
*HL has result pointer
*The FPB receives its arguments by "peeking" at the 8030 bus
*when the argument values are loaded to accumulator.
'Two jumperahle "hardwired" addresses are required for signaling the FPB
`This routine may be generalised to per form any operation, at any precision.
FDIV LDA RSTRT This "hardwired" reference signals FPB to "wake up"
MVI A,8 . 16+DIVOP Specify precision and operation code to FPB
LDAX D Exponent/sign byte of right arg
DCX D Advance pointer to next byte
LDAX D I east significant digit pair of right arg
DCX D Advance pointer to next byte
LDAX D
DCX D
LDAX D
DCX D
LDAX D Most significant digit pair of right arg
LDAX B Exponent/sign byte of left arg
DCX B
LDAX B Least significant digit pair of left arg
DCX B
LDAX B
DCX B
LDAX B
DCX B
LDAX B Most significant digit pair of left arg
•	 Now the Floating Point Board is performing the operation
LXI D,FPDIN "Hardwired" address for receiving value from FPB
FDIV1 LDAX D Loop waiting for completion signal (sign bit)
ORA A The FPB is done when the sign bit becomes "1"
JP FDIV1 Loop if sign bit is still 	 "0"
ANI EBITS Check for error, condition tested at end
LDAX D Exponent/sign of result
MOV M,A Store exponent/sign of result
DCX H Advance pointer.
LDAX D Least significant - digit pair of result
MOV M,A
DCX H
LDAX D
MOV M,A
DCX H
LDAX D
fti1OV M,A
DCX H
LDAX D n.5h byte of result
MOV M,A Store it
RZ Return if no error was detected
JMP ERROR Go report error (i.e. underflow or divide by 0)
t	 ' iI'
Rx
FLOATING POINT UNIT
PRICE LIST
MOUFL
1
=1	 $595.00
#2	 470.00
#3	 345.00
All sales FOB Yaic Alto
QUANTITY
25
	
100
	
$535.00
	
$475.00
	
425.0
	
375.00
	
315.00
	
275.00
EXECUTION TIMES
FUNCTION
ADD, SUB
^1UL, DIV, SQRT
lAN
LPG, SIN, COS, —>POL
P014ER
i d
TIME 1N MILISECONDS (approximate)
110
225
546
1250
1720
C" 8E..ri UETIC ©1CF,0 516TE05
2:60 EMBARCM)ERO WAY
PALO ALTO, CA 94303
(415) 321-0410
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